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CORPORATE SPONSORS

ÈVigor Industrial

COMMUNITY AFFILIATES

ÈAir Management Solutions 
ÈAMI International
ÈEvergreen Transfer & Storage
ÈFirst Command Financial Planning.
ÈFMA Chapter 14
ÈKitsap Bank
ÈKitsap Sun
ÈNational Center for  Manufacturing  
Sciences
ÈNavy Federal Credit Union
ÈPacific NW Defense Coalition
ÈPatriots Landing
ÈRaytheon Integrated Defense Systems
ÈSuquamish Clearwater Casino Resort
ÈVeterans United Home Loans

NEW MEMBERS

ÈChris Brady

ÈRoshawn Ceja

ÈRobert Loken
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Checkout our New Website:
http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.
com

Like us on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/

79505435837

Every May the Bremerton Chamber of Commerce hosts the Armed Forces Festival. First 
celebrated in 1948, It is the nation’s largest and longest running Armed Forces Day Parade and 
Festival. The Chamber wants to thank the men and women that wear the uniform of the United 
States of America Armed Forces. Please help our community in saying thank you to our Armed 
Forces by attending and supporting the festival events.

May 8: Armed Forces Day Ambassador Speakoff
Naval Museum Keyport 6 PM

Each year, as part of the Bremerton Armed Forces Festival, 
selected high school seniors from all over Kitsap participate in 
a multi task competition for scholarships. For the final event, 
each person prepares and delivers a speech on a U S veteran or 
naturalized citizen of their choosing. Each will be asked to answer 
an impromptu question. 

Our Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Navy League Council is proud 
to sponsor Miss Kaylee Brace in support of her efforts in competing 

for this year’s “Armed Forces Festival Ambassador Scholarship”.

May 10 Pepsi Armed Forces Festival Golf 
Tournament 
Gold Mountain Golf Complex, 7:30 am or 1 
pm starts

The Pepsi Armed Forces Golf Tourament is in 
its 22nd year. It is played on the Gold Mountain 
Cascade Course. The tournament is comprised of 
a best Ball Scramble team event. Two Shotgun 
starts are available at 7:30 AM or 1PM  

Form your own team, (entry fee $400 per team) or 
we can pair you with someone. MILITARY: Entry 
fee $50 for active duty & reserve military, $100 
for all others. All team members (active duty, 
reserve, or civil service must be from the same 
command or Unit).

http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com
http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com
http://www.facebook.com/groups/79505435837
http://www.facebook.com/groups/79505435837
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May 11 Armed Forces Festival Military Culinary 
Arts Competion
Olympic College Student Center 10 AM to 2 PM  
Tasters need about 2PM

May 12 2012 – Bremerton Mayor Patty Lent gives Culinary Specialist Seaman 
Apprentice Kenzil Woodard., assigned to the aircraft carrier USS Ronald Reagan 

(CVN 76), a thumbs up after taste testing chili during the Olympic College 
Foundation Military Culinary Arts Competition held in Bremerton

The Armed Forces Military Arts Culinary Competition got it’s beginning 
as a simple Chili CookOff on Armed Forces Day. It has grown into a 
stand alone event on the Saturday before Armed Forces Day Parade. The 
audience gets to sample all the entries after the judging.

Competition Categories

                • Chicken wings
 • Cakes
 • Chili
 • Garnish
 • Dessert Pies
 • Hors d’oeuvres
 • Iron Chef (secret ingredient)

Commercial Chili Contest

In addition there is a commercial Chili Cookoff. The winner will be 
chosen by popular vote.

May 18 Bremerton Lions Pancake Breakfast                
Downtown Bremerton at 4th and Pacific 8 AM-10 AM 

Denise Zaske from Poulsbo working with the Bremerton Central Lions serves 
pancakes, and eggs at the pancake breakfast before the Armed Forces Day Parade in 

downtown Bremerton. LARRY STEAGALL / KITSAP SUN

For many years on Armed Forces Day, prior the parade, the Lions 
host their annual Pancake Breakfast on Fourth Street in downtown 
Bremerton. Proceeds from this event allow the Lions to give at least 
one $1000 scholarship to a worthy Bremerton High School student 
each year.

USS Kentucky Marches in the May 2012 Bremerton Armed Forces Day Parade.                                                           Meegan M Reid/Kitsap Sun  
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May 18 Armed Forces Festival Parade                                             Downtown Bremerton 10AM – 12PM
“Because of our Families and for our Future”

The Armed Forces Day Parade held in 
Bremerton is the largest and longest running 
Armed Forces Day Parade in the Nation. 
This year is the 65th year of the event held 
on the third Saturday of May in downtown 
Bremerton. The Grand Marshals for the 
Parade  are RDML Mark Rich, Commander 
Navy Region Northwest, and retired 
Congressman Norm Dicks. The parade route 
begins at Olympic College Warren Avenue, 
down 17th street to Park then proceeds down 
Park street to Fouth Street, Left on Fourth 
to Pacific Avenue, left on Pacific past the 
viewing stand at Fifth Street to Sixth Street, 
then right on Sixth street to Washington Blvd 
where it disperses.

May 18 Armed Forces Festival Hero’s Barbecue                                           Pacific and 4th Ave 10AM – 2PM

The Hero’s Barbeque is honoring the return of the USS John C. Stennis CVN-74 and provides a free Hotdog, chips and a soda meal to all 
Active Duty, Reserve, Retired Veterans and their families.

PSE was honored to host the Heroes BBQ at the 2011 parade where they grilled and served 3,400 hot dogs to 
veterans, active duty members and attendees.
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May 18 Navy League Black Tie Gala                                                Bremerton Admiral Theatre 6 PM – 10 PM

Annual Navy League Gala to honor our Military and recognize our community and political leaders. Each year, as the finale to Armed Forces 
celebrations in Bremerton, our Navy League Council honors the local military commands by hosting the only black tie event, aside from formal 
military balls, in the area. The Grand Marshall of the Armed Forces Day Parade is traditionally the guest of honor and this year, Rear Admiral Mark 
Rich is also the keynote speaker for the evening.

Additionally, as part of the evening, our council presents a special, annual award to the submarine crews who have achieved the top marks in battle 
efficiency. Competition is very competitive and this award is coveted among the boats homeported at Naval Base Kitsap. Our council started this 
trophy bowl many years ago and now a similar award is provided in Kings Bay, Georgia to a submarine that is homeported on the East Coast.

The Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Navy League Gala is the social event of the year in Bremerton and each year we recognize very special people 
for their outstanding contributions to our council and the military. Guests will have the opportunity to meet and mingle with one another prior to and 
following dinner and the program. Alejandro will perform Flamenco guitar after the official ceremony.

Numerous business and community leaders join us for this recognition ceremony. You do not want to miss this year’s gala at the Admiral Theatre 
and it could sell out early. Tickets will be available at the Admiral Theatre. Phone (360) 373-6743. Call now and make your reservations, as space is 
limited. Tickets purchased before May 11 will be $65. After that, they will be $75.

Dress code:
Civilian: Black Tie or Business attire

Military: Dinner Dress or Service Dress Blues
Menu: Surf and Turf or Vegetarian

May 27 Memorial Day Service Onboard USS Turner Joy
The general pubic is invited to attend a Memorial Day 
Service, Monday, May 27 at 10 AM on the fantail of 
the historic ship, USS Turner Joy, on the waterfront 
in Bremerton. Rear Admiral Dietrich Kuhlmann, 
Commander Submarine Group Nine will be the 
Keynote Speaker.

The ceremony is sponsored by the US Navy League, 
Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council and coordinated 
by Navy League President Tim Katona, who serves as 
master of Ceremonies.

Come early, as seating is limited.

The USS Turner Joy is located near the Bremerton ferry terminal at the north end of the marina. Parking is available at the Convention Center nearby. 
Coffee and donuts will be provided in the ship’s crew’s mess after the ceremony.

http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com/2013/04/24/may-27-memorial-day-ceremony-onboard-uss-turner-joy/
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April 9 Navy League Luncheon Robert Cairns Deputy Manchester Fuel Department

Robert Cairns, Deputy Director of the Manchester Fuel Department, was the Keynote speacker 
at our April Luncheon. Bob Shared his great knowledge of fuel logistics gained during his 45 
years of global fuels experience. His co-workers and bosses rely upon his knowledge and quick 
thinking action to keep everyone safe as they work with such a volitle material. 

The Fuel Depot is a quiet secluded area that few people in our area even notice. Manchester 
is responsible for a physical plant valued at $293 million dollars and a fuel inventory worth 
between $100-$250 million dollars. It is the largest Navy Fuel Terminal in the continental US 
(Manchester-Stores 79 million gallons). Bob also discussed the Navy’s adpotion of alternate 
fuels. Manchester recently supplied 950,000 gallons of alternative fuels made from algae, the 
camelina seed, and cooking oil to the Nimitz Battle Group during RIMPAC in July. 

April 13 Tour at Naval Undersea Warfare Center-Keyport
A group of eight Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council members had the good 
fortune to enjoy a tour at Naval Undersea Warfare Center-Keyport on March 
13, 2013.  On an otherwise gray day we were warmly welcomed  by Jim Van 
Antwerp, whom gave us a brief overview of Keyport, the only torpedo depot 
in the United States.  CAPT Kohnke also joined us for the tour.  Of note is that 
Keyport, one of two NUWC divisions, will observe its centennial in 2014.  There 
are detachments in Guam, Hawaii, Canada and in several locations in the US on 
both coasts, and testing ranges in Dabob Bay, Hood Canal, Quinault and Nanoose 
(Canada).  Keyport plays an important role in local community outreach and has 
realized significant savings and reduction in green house gas emission through 
the use of geothermal energy.

Our first stop was the Intermediate Maintenance Activity where Mark 46 and Mark 48 torpedoes are overhauled and rebuilt.  When used for testing 
a torpedo is recovered and reused.  In fact there is a reward for anyone who finds a torpedo!  Much of the structure and propulsion of test or live 
torpedoes is common to both, but no explosives are used at Keyport…that is done at Bangor.  We saw several torpedo engines which were set up in 
component parts.

From there we visied a shop where amazing reverse engineering work is done, and where design of new component parts replacing obsolete ones is 
also performed.  This work is not just for torpedoes.  A major accomplishment was the redesign and fabrication of a gyroscope used in F/A-18 jets, 
and subsequently for US Army helicopters, resulting in savings of over $15,000 per unit.  Various intriguing machines were in use, even one machine 
that was derived from testing speaker boxes at drive in movie theaters.

Next stop was to see where computers are used to fabricate parts and molds using plastics, sand and metals.  Repairs to component parts are also 
done with this process, an example being a torpedo tail cone.  A new tail cone costs $65,000, but Keyport is able to do repairs for a small fraction of 
that cost.  Another project using new laser technology will save hundreds of thousands of dollars repairing shaft seal rings for 688 class and Trident 
submarines by adding a thin layer of metal to replace that lost through wear.

The Dive Locker was our last stop on the tour.  Here we saw 
the oldest decompression/ recompresssion chamber in the Navy, 
having been installed in 1939 and still in full use.  From this 
location 22 Navy divers provide support in Alaska, Canada and 
locally with torpedo ranging and recovery work and assisting 
with civilian undertakings, both routine and emergency.

We would easily have spent the entire tour at any one of the 
places we visited.  Our sincere thanks to CAPT Kohnke and all 
of the people at Keyport.  And a thanks, too, for Byron Faber 
and his, as always, great tour arrangements. – Norman Marten
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 March and April Kingston Ferry Tours

You know how we always take for granted that the ferry will be there when 
we are ready to cross the Sound. Well, several Navy League folks got to see 
what makes that happen on March 23 and several others again on March 30.

We gathered at the Kingston terminal on ramp and were greeted by Capt 
Alec Johnson. He took us up to the pilot house where we also met Capt Tim 
Koivu, who had the boat pushing into the dock while it was loading.

After the boat left the dock, we walked down to the crew quarters. Several of 
the people are from Eastern Washington, Montana  and Oregon stay on the 
boat for a week at a time. They have a kitchenette and sleeping berths. They 
go ashore in Kingston on their time off to go to the gym or do shore trips for 
shopping, etc.

We visited Bridge to see the state of the art navigation and radar systems. Safety is a huge imperitive, they have built in redundancy for all their 
equipment. A “man overboard drill” is required by the Coast Guard on a frequent basis, so this was performed when we neared the Edmonds side. 
We were pleased to see that they used a Safe Boat for the exercise. It took a minute to launch it & a minute to reach the life buoy which acted as the 
person in distress. The drill was a success, but being in that cold water for even 2 minutes wouldn’t have been fun.

On the way back west, we all went down to the engine room where Chief Engineer Eric Haynes explained the operation of the engines. They have 4 
huge locomotive diesel engines. They use 2 when going across the Sound, and 3 when maneuvering into the dock. They generally cruise at 18 knots 
and can stop with in a boat length and a half, from 20 knots. We went out to the room where the drive shaft passes on it’s way to the propeller. One 
thing the engine room tour guides told us is that this ferry is 10 FT longer than Noah’s Ark but otherwise the same dimensions. When we left the 
engine room, we went up to the passenger lounge once again, where the Capt answered many questions for us. We really appreciate their skills and 
professionalism and their willingness to take the time to answer the endless questions we had. – Article by Pat and Byron Faber

Both ferry tours were extremely popular and filled up fast. We are looking into scheduling more tours this summer. Please call Byron Faber 

(360-638-1235, Cell 360-434-1144) if you are interested.

May 31: Maritime Force Protection Unit Bangor Tour
MFPU Bangor is is a single-mission unit which works jointly with the Navy to escort and 
protect afloat Navy vessels while transiting to and from Naval Base Kitsap – Bangor.  MFPU 
personnel are specifically trained and equipped to conduct these escorts. Their equipment, 
includes two 87 foot patrol boats. They are recognizable because of the stabilized remotely 
controlled machine guns mounted high on the bow.

The small boats provide outreach to the public regarding transiting Naval vessels. Their 
main purpose is to enforce Naval Vessel Security Zones , Naval Vessel Protective Zones, and 

Regulated Navigation Areas.

The tour scheduled for Friday, May 31 at 10:30 AM. We will gather at the CG Command building (Building T035) on Bangor about 10:15 and 
CDR Tom Sullivan will give us a briefing on the operations of MFPU. We will then go down to the lower base (CG provided van) where we will 
see the boats and have the crew explain the capabilities of the various size boats that they use for the MFPU mission. We will then have lunch 
aboard the Sea Devil (cost for lunch is just under $5 so let’s collect $10 from each person, with the remainder going to the unit’s MWR program). 
All this is dependant on operational needs of the unit and MAY be rescheduled as we get closer if needed. Email me if you want to be on the list and 
I will get you the necessary info you will need to submit for security purposes. – Byron Faber, byfaber@centurytel.net
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Planning Ahead
For best service, register early for the luncheon and the 
tours. 

May - 2013 Armed Forces Festival Schedule

“Because of our Families and for our Future” The Bremerton Chamber of 
Commerce is busy making plans for the  best ever Armed Forces Festival. This 
year, activities honoring our military and their families will include a big culinary 
competition, a motorcycle run, a golf tournament, a special author visit, the Armed 
Forces Ambassador Scholarship Program, a bigger and better parade and our Gala 
Extravaganza at the Admiral Theatre.

  

2013 COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President                                                   Tim Katona
                                                               360.674.2628            
Vice President                                          Larry Salter                  
Secretary                                             Heidi Hottinger 
Treasurer                                                Erin Sorensen
Judge Advocate                                       George Rose 
Immediate Past 
President                                           Carolyn Dankers

COUNCIL BOARD MEMBERS  

È Alan Beam 
È Tom Danaher
È Ruth Bond
È Robert Cairns  
È Charlotte Erhardt
È Byron Faber 

È Pat Faber
È Robert Hoag 
È Doug Garner 
È Dodie Garner 
È Bob Lamb 
È Neva Lamb  
È Helen Miller  
È Tina Salter 

Now Hear This is the official newsletter of 
the Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council of 
the Navy League of the United States. It is 
published monthly and provided to all members. 

Editorial Board                                Alan Beam
                                             Carolyn Dankers
 
Graphic Layout                                Alan Beam
Published by                                      Raytheon 

We welcome your comments and story ideas. 
Items for publication, changes of address, and 
inquires should be sent to: 

Editor 
Now Hear This 

PO Box 5719 
Bremerton, WA 98312 

Have you checked out our newly revised website 
and Facebook Page? Alan Beam has done wonders 
at bringing our website back to life. He has also 
created a Facebook filled with current articles 
from a wide variety of reliable sources. The 
Addresses are on the front page, so be certain to 
see what is new!  

. 

May 8: Armed Forces Festival Ambassador Final Event
Keyport Museum, 6 PM free, public invited

May 10: Pepsi Armed Forces Festival Golf Tournament 
Gold Mountain Golf Complex, 7:30 AM or 1 PM starts

May 11: Armed Forces Festival Military Arts Competition 
Olympic College Student Center, 10 AM to 2 PM-tasters needed!

May 11: Costco Special Military Shopping Event
Costco 6PM to 8PM

May 14 - Monthly Luncheon, Keyport Wounded Warrior Program
Trident Room Bangor Conference Center 11:30 AM

May 18 Bremerton Lions Pancake Breakfast
Burwell and Pacific  8 AM to 10 AM

May 18: Armed Forces Festival Parade 
Downtown Bremerton 10 AM to 2 PM

May 18: Armed Forces Festival  Heroes Barbecue 
Downtown Bremerton 4Th and Pacific 10 AM to 2 PM

May 18: Navy League Gala Extravaganza 
Admiral Theatre 6 PM

May 27: Memorial Day Ceremony
USS Turner Joy 10 AM to2711 AM
 
May 31 - Tour USCG MFPU Bangor at 10:15 AM
 
June 25 – Coast Guard Air Station Port Angeles Tour

http://www.bremertonchamber.org/parade.php


Navy League of the United States
Mission Statement and Goals

A civilian organization dedicated to informing the American people and their 

government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and that 

it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong sea services 

– United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United States Coast Guard and the 

United States Merchant Marine.

Navy League Goals

1. Educate national leaders and the nation.

2. Support the men and women of the sea services.

3. Provide assistance to the sea service families.

4. Support the youth program.

Address change requested

Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council
Navy League of the United States
Post Office Box 5719
Bremerton, WA 98312
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